
 

Paris is beautiful to explore any season. But spring is the time to soak up that special ‘May in Paris’ charm 
that Sinatra sung about so well: city parks
cafe terraces buzz with new-found energy as Parisians head outdoors to enjoy spring’s soft warm days.

    

Your Accommodation in Paris
Hotels (or similar) 

THE PENINSULA -  PALACE 
PARK HYATT VENDOME -  PALACE 
ROYAL MONCEAU -  PALACE 

 

 

  

Paris is beautiful to explore any season. But spring is the time to soak up that special ‘May in Paris’ charm 
that Sinatra sung about so well: city parks burst into flower, plane trees sprout foliage over boulevards, and 

found energy as Parisians head outdoors to enjoy spring’s soft warm days.

in Paris - 4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS 
Price per person 
(1/2 double BB ) 

Single 
Suppl. 

1 986 € 1 616 € 
1 745 € 1 239 € 
1 512 € 1 143 € 

FIT PACKAGE

“Spring in Paris”
5 Days / 4

From 01 till 15th

Paris is beautiful to explore any season. But spring is the time to soak up that special ‘May in Paris’ charm 
burst into flower, plane trees sprout foliage over boulevards, and 

found energy as Parisians head outdoors to enjoy spring’s soft warm days. 

 
 

Extra night per 
person (DBL basis) 

 404 € 
 344 € 
 286 € 

FIT PACKAGE 

in Paris” 
4 Nights 
th of May 2018 



 
Your package includes: 
 

 4 nights’ accommodation on bed and breakfast basis in Paris
(Superior room at the hotel 
Vendôme, Studio room at the hotel Royal Monceau)

 Private round trip transfers CDG airport / hotel in Paris/ CDG airport
 Free entrance Museum, English g
 Diner cruise Bateaux Parisiens 

In the evening embark at the 
unforgettable moment of the magic dinner
beautiful monuments and traditional French cuisine... and the joy of a moment out of time. 
Let yourself be swept away by the magic of Paris around a delicious dinner for the most 
spell-binding show ! 

 City tour of Paris 
Ideal tour for a first time visit in Paris. On a panoramic air
recorded commentary with individual headsets tells you 
language of your choice. Learn about the architectural heritage as you visit the principal 
districts of Paris, as well as the great squares and avenues. On this non
can view the major monuments of Pari
museums that house all of the city's cultural and artistic riches.

 
Your package does not include local city taxes
 
Trade shows and special events on request

e-mail : incoming@ktsvoyages.fr 
online reservation :  www.gatetofrance.fr

nights’ accommodation on bed and breakfast basis in Paris 
at the hotel The Peninsula, Park deluxe room at the hotel 
room at the hotel Royal Monceau). 

Private round trip transfers CDG airport / hotel in Paris/ CDG airport
English guided visit and perfume personal shopper

cruise Bateaux Parisiens  
In the evening embark at the foot on the Eiffel Tower on the board of glassed boat for the 
unforgettable moment of the magic dinner-cruise on Seine, where you'll discover the most 
beautiful monuments and traditional French cuisine... and the joy of a moment out of time. 

e swept away by the magic of Paris around a delicious dinner for the most 

Ideal tour for a first time visit in Paris. On a panoramic air-conditioned coach, a pre
recorded commentary with individual headsets tells you about the capital's history in the 
language of your choice. Learn about the architectural heritage as you visit the principal 
districts of Paris, as well as the great squares and avenues. On this non
can view the major monuments of Paris, the bridges that rise over the Seine and the 
museums that house all of the city's cultural and artistic riches. 

Your package does not include local city taxes 

s and special events on request 

www.gatetofrance.fr 

at the hotel Park Hyatt 

Private round trip transfers CDG airport / hotel in Paris/ CDG airport 
and perfume personal shopper 

foot on the Eiffel Tower on the board of glassed boat for the 
cruise on Seine, where you'll discover the most 

beautiful monuments and traditional French cuisine... and the joy of a moment out of time. 
e swept away by the magic of Paris around a delicious dinner for the most 

conditioned coach, a pre-
about the capital's history in the 

language of your choice. Learn about the architectural heritage as you visit the principal 
districts of Paris, as well as the great squares and avenues. On this non-stop city tour, you 

s, the bridges that rise over the Seine and the 




